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Write-Ons Rejected; Students Complain
Controversy flared and one protesting candidate withdrew from
the William and Mary write-on
competition last week after the
editors rejected five late
submissions.
According to Sidney Lentz '87,
one of the five late entrants, the
five rejected candidates beHeved
that their papers would be accepted even though they turned
them in after Monday's 2 p.m .
deadHne. However, Rob Kutz,law
review editor-in-chief, said in an
interview with the Advocate, "We
never said anything a reasonable
person would have believed to
mean we would accept late
papers. "
Each year before classes begin,
students not making law review on
grades may participate in the
write-on competition. These writeon candidates must complete a
legal writing project involving extensive research in three weeks.
Candidates submitting the best
writing samples receive invitations to be on law review, pending
passage of a test on bluebook. style.
This year, most write-on candidates picked up the competition
materials on Monday, Aug. 19.
Finished entries were due in the

Law Review office on Monday,
Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.
As the 2 p.m. deadline neared
last Monday, several candidates
found themselves in dire straits.
The ribbon broke on one of the
library's personal computer
printers. One of the Hbrary's
photocopier machines was not
working, and a long line of
students waited for the other two.
Lentz lost her place in line at the
copiers after the machine would
not accept her Venda card (which,
Lentz claims, had over 300 copies
on it). An apprehensive Lentz went
to the law review office to tell Kutz
of the malfunctioning equipment
downstairs.
Just before 2 p.m., Kutz accompanied Lentz to the Hbrary, where
he took the names of students
waiting to use the copier or the
computer printer. Lentz and four
other students turned in their
paper later that afternoon, after
the 2 p.m. deadHne had passed_ At
the time, Lentz said, she believed
that her late entry would be accepted. When Kutz said h would
come to the Hbrary, Lentz said, " I
thought he meant everything was
okay."

On Tuesday morning, however,
a law review staff member informed Lentz and the other four
candidates that their submissions
had been rejected for coming in
too late.
Explaining his view of what happened last Monday, Kutz admitted
that he had been in an uncertain
situation. " I wondered if in the
previous three wee.ks we had intimated that we didn't mean what
we said" about the finality of the
2 p.m. deadline, Kutz said. Since
at the time Kutz could not check
with other law review editors, "We
told the candidates to hand in the
papers when they were finished ."
Kutz said he told them not to hand
in unfinished papers merely to
beat the deadline, "since handing
in an unfinished paper is the same
as handing in no paper."
" At 6 p.m . Monday, the write-on
committee met to decide if we'd
given anyone" the impression that
the deadline was not fmal, Kutz
continued. " We determined that
we had not. Therefore we accepted
;;0 later po
rs ...
In fact Kutz pointed out, the
editors had made the fmality of the
deadline clear at the initial write-

First-Years Announce
S.B.A. Rep PlatforDls
The e are the campaign platform
of
.B.A. fir t-year
representative candidates who announced their candidac by Tue day night. Due to publication
deadlines, we were unable to print
the platforms of candidate
nominated later than Tue da .
Please check campaign po ter
and flyer for the names and
policie of all candidates before
you ca t your vote. The election
will be held next week.
ERIC CANTOR
The first year students have
come to know a different meaning
of the necessary and proper
clause. We know it is necessary to
study, but always proper to party.
The Student Bar Association,
thinking the same way, has instituted Grad Happy Hours, the
Fall From Grace, and other social
events. I, too, beHeve that social
events playa vital role in the Hves
of Marshall-Wythe law students. I
will present to the SBA the idea of
having an annual Booz Cruz along
the James in the spring.
It is important for us at
Marshall-Wythe to have not only
social diversions but also cultural
opportunities. Therefore, I will
work to estabHsh speaker forums
enabHng students to hear speakers
on relevant topics such as apartheid and strategic defense
initiative.
Because the law school is

physically isolated from the main
campus, Marshall-Wythe students
rarely mix with the other grad
students. I am anxious to work
with the MBAs and other grad
students in co-sponsoring dances
and parties.
We at Marshall-Wythe often
play sports during the day to
relieve ourselves from the strain
of law school. But, in order to
shower, we must go home or to the
distant facilities on campus before
returning to the Hbrary. I would be
interested . in exploring the
possibility of having locker rooms
and showers right here on South
Henry Street.
The SBA's primary role is to act
as a Haison between faculty and
students. If elected to the SBA, I
shall strongly encourage and
solicit your concerns about both
the academic and social We at
Marshall-Wythe.
Please consider these issues of
importance and allow me to pursue them by electing me your firstyear representative to the Student
Bar Association.
FERN LA VALLEE
No B.S. Just :
-Representation with a " can
do !" attitude
-a good sense of humor
-Desire to contribute to Law
School so that it is a rewarding
experience with as much fun
as possible.

LEE BE D R
You want the school to function
smoothly, right? You want your
ideas to be heard by the important
people? And you want to see your
hard-earned and hopefully wellinvested tuition dollars are going
to good causes, including social activities , coffee, sports, kegs, job
placement, guest speeches, and
general image improvement,
right? Well, guess what? So do I.
See, here's where I come in. I
need you to help us-by giving me
your vote for 1st year SBA Class
Representative. I believe I can get
and help get the job done. I thrive
on details , and simply adore
triviality and routine, mundane,
itsy-bitsy, teeny-weeny, Httle, intricate administrative chores.
Why, you might be wondering? I
won t bore you now, or make your
eyes bulge out by delving into my
past glories and experience. But
by presenting myself here as a
candidate, I am making a statement that I want to be active in our
class's well-being, health, and
maturity.
And I can be a good mouthpiece
if need be. (l can't help it but I
must inject that I have particular
skills and expertise in this area I was a varsity crew coxswain for
four years in college; I m a feller
and a steerman.) And furthermore, I am a good budgeter of
Continued on Page Four

on candidates' meeting. And when
problems arose with the printers
during the first week of classes,
Kutz said he posted a notice that
the deadline was 2 p.m . Monday
and that write-ons ought not to rely on the printers.
Said Kutz, " This is the first
deadHne a law review candidate
faces . We take it seriously, as we
do all deadlines ; we have to enforce deadHnes in everything we
do. (The candidates ) knew that.
We made it abundantly clear. "
The second-years' reaction was
swift and unfavorable. One candidate, Damien Horne, withdrew
from the competition on Tuesday
after learning of Monday's events.
In a letter to Kutz withdrawing his
entry, Horne wrote "Because of
the insensitive treatment of a
fellow competitor by some
members of the selection committee, as well as a prevailing: atmosphere of backbiting, pettiness
and intrigue, I cannot, in good conscience, submit my application.
In an interview, Horne noted
that Lentz had only needed to
fl1lish the underlining on two 01 the
three copies of her paper. Commented Horne, "(The law review
editors) should have had the guts
to say, 'We beHeve in the honor
code. You say you've got them
underHned, and we believe yoo.' ,
By not accepting her paper,
they're throwing out the honor
code and saying, "We don't believe
you and we're going to stick to the

book. "

Horne continued, "It eerns to
say, 'The hell with compassion.'
And compassion is one of the most
important characteristics a
lawyer can have."
This week, Lentz wrote a letter
to Marshall-Wythe Dean Timothy
Sullivan protesting ' what I believe
to have been extremely unfair
treatment by the law review
board." After Hsting the events of
Monday, Sept. 9, he told the dean,
"I hope that you will encourage the
Law review Editorial Board to
develop a policy for accepting
write-on papers in future years
that takes the possibility of unforeseeable circum tances into
account. "
According to Kutz, 35 of the 58
second-years wbo picked up writeon materials submitted their entries on time. The Law Review
staff plan to complete the selection
process by Sept. 30. "We don't
want to rush through this, " be
said, but we're trying to beat the
deadline by as much as possible.
"It' s a difficult decision that we
don' t take lightl . While we want
to give every paper the best
thought we can, we know people
awaiting our decision have to get
going on App Ad and interview ."
Asked for any final comments
on the matter, Lentz seemed
philosophical. "I gtJess I 'll chalk it
up to experience," she aid. " And
at least now I have a good writing
sample."

Noonan to
Speak on Abortion
John T. oonan, a noted legal cbolar, will speak at Marshall-Wythe
the Reagan
tonight, Sept. 19, at 7 p.m. in Room 119. oonan will disc
Administration's recent request to the upreme Court to overturn its
1973 Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion.
oonan twice received a Guggenheim fellow hip and in 1980 was
named a fellow to the Woodrow International Center for Scholars. He
is a past editor and present member of the editorial board of the
American Journal of Jur· prudence. Presently, oonan is a professor
of law at the University of CaWornia at Berkel .
oonan has long been invol ed in the abortion issue. He served as
a consultant for the Papal Commission on Problems of the Famil ,
l~ . He is a member of the Bishops ' Committee on Law and the Life
Issues, the U.S. Catholic Colllference and the editorial board of the
Human Life Review. In 1984 oonan served as a director of the atioDal
Right to Life Committee.
oonan will answer questions after his speech. This is the first in
a series of lectures sponsored by the Federalist Society. For more information, contact Gary Close '87.
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by Scott Sheets '86
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Cursing the
Copiers
The recent controversy over Law Review write-on
underscores a persistently annoying fact of life at
Marshall-Wythe: the photocopiers in the library. Ususlly at least one of the copiers isn't working properly. When
they do work, the copy quality varies. At their best, the
copies aren't high-quality enough for a decent resume.
At their worst, black speckles cover most of the page.
During November 1984, the only working machine
decorated copies with thick grey stripes resembling jeep
tracks in snow.
Adding insult to injury, the machines lately have been
erasing hundreds of copies from vendacards at a single
gulp, infuriating budget-and-time-conscious students.
Sometimes the coin-operated machine will take quarters,
nickels and dimes. Sometimes it will only take one type
of coin. Sometimes coins won't work at all.
We are not criticizing the library staff. They not only repair malfunctioning copiers but also deal with legions
of disgruntled library patrons. They have many things
they'd rather do with their time; indeed, the library staff
probably hates the copiers as much as anyone else does.
Without more information we won't criticize the copier
manufacturers, either. Perhaps they didn't design the
copiers to endure the constant, heavy use here. ( If so,
blame lies on whoever selected these copiers. They have
purchased Vegas to do the work of Jeeps.)
A final word of advice. If you have a big deadline to

met, preserve your own sanity: plan ahead so you'll have
plenty of extra time for duplicating. And don't use the
library copier. Go off-campus, spend an extra dollar for
- every 50 pages or so, and save yourself an incredible
amount of trouble. (Some off-campus firms are actually
cheaper than the vendocard machines.)
The copiers in the library are as reliable as the wind.
Plan accordingly.
(J.O.A.)
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If last Tuesday night's debate
between Wyatt Durette and
Gerald Baliles is any indicatiQn Qf
the tone Qf this fall 's gubernatorial
camapign, we are in (lOr lOne boring political seasQn. AlthQugh each
candidate had his " mQments"
when he appeared tQinsert a little
excitement intQ the sparring
match , neither candidate
generated much political electricity. Nevertheless since this is a
political cQlumn and since the ·
gQvernor's race is the primary
political focus this seasQn, let s
review SQme Qf the highlights Qf
the first 1985 gubernatorial debate.
The award fQr "Best CheapshQt"
goes tQ Democrat Baliles. In his
Qpening address, Baliles highly
criticized Durrette's decisiQn to
move from Northern Virginia
(where, coincidentally, the debate
was taking place) tQ RichmQnd
and insinuated that Durrette didn't
knQw that the true pulse lOf
Virginia was Fairfax-Arlington
suburbs . (I imagine Baliles
endeared himself to the nQnNorthern Virginia areas with the
crack.)
The twQ candidates should eaeh
receive an award for "Best Job lOf
NQt Answering the Question" for
their responses tQ an inquiry as tQ
hQW they WQuld fund increased expenditures on Virginia 's transportation system. Durrette stated that
he would sit down with the General
Assembly and figure out the best

way to raise the revenue. Baliles Reagan ." Durrette managed
then criticized Durrette for not (somehow) to inject how much he
answering the question and then admired the President into a quesproceeded himself to aVQid giving tion cQncerning whether race and
any indication as to how increas- gender were issues in the gubered spending on rQads should be natorial campaign. Not to be outfunded. At least Durrette didn't done in his rebuttal period fQr that
same question, Baliles made his
pretend to answer the question.
" Best Detailed Plan" award admiration for the President knlOW
goes to Durrette for presenting his by publicity proclaiming that he
agenda for improving Virginia 's had paid $10 to have his name placeducation system. Whether you ed on a letter inviting Reagan to
agree with all the elements of his visit Virginia in a campaign approgram, he did set fQrth several pearance for Durrette. (You figure
specifics : teacher merit pay, it lOUt). In any case, both canteacher cQmpetency tests, teacher didates apparently agree that
scholarships, and options fQr local Reagan is popular in Virginia.
Lastly, the award for " Best Job
school board electiQns. In cQntrast,
Baliles suggested that the school at Trying to Run Qn Someone
system is currently " good, but Else's Record" goed to Gerald
mediocre" and that any problems Baliles who constantly brought
could be solved by thrQwing more Governor Robb's name and reclOrd
money,
apparently
in- intlO the debate. TlO almost every
discriminately, toward education. question, Baliles responded
"Most Stupid QustiQns" award slOmething to the effect that:
goes to the UPI panelist. He ask- " Governor RlObb is working on a
ed the candidates questions regar- report" or " GlOvernor Robb has
ding AIDS in the classroom and done a great job in that area" or
Virginia s ability to end apartheid " Under Governor RlObb's leaderin SQuth Africa. Both candidates ship we have made progress."
deserve recognition for politely Wake up BaIiles. Robb isn't runnanswering the questions while ing for reelection . You are trying
pointing out that a ) state law to get the job for yourself.
So, who " won" the debate? I
allows local school officials to
remove students with contagious would give the edge to Durrette
diseases frQm the classroom and based on his overall attempt tQ
b) Virginia does not make national give thoughtful , somewhat detailed answers to the questions
policy for the United States.
Each candidate shares the without some of the " cute" tactics
award for " I love Ronald of his QPponent.

Letters to The Editor
I believe that the purpose of the
Honor Code is to prQtect the rights
of all the students of MarshallWythe. Those who pledge to
uphQld it make a cQmmitment to
respect the rights of all who share
this CQmmon experience. It
guarantees that Qthers will respect
lOur property, deal with us hQnestly, and not take unfair advantage
of us through cheating or hishlOnest
action. Rather than attacking the
HQnor Code, I WQuld suggest that
it is, or at least could be, a vital
and dynamic force unifying the
student body. But when the HonOl:
Code becomes a burden rather
than a pleasure, when it divides
rather than unites, it is time to
reevaluate its current use.
Take the first-year students. We
entered confused and unsure what
the future held for us. In our QrientatilOn grQups upperclassmen and
faculty members put us at ease.
They tQld us of study stategies
such as study groups, hornbooks,
prepared outlines, and informal
discussion of law issues amlOng
Qurselves. In short, they advised
and encouraged us tlO work
together toward a common goal, to
share our study skills and
knQwledge with lOne another so
that we all might be successful.
This principle applied to all our
classes ; Contracts, Torts, PrlOperty Civil Procedure, Constitutional
Law. But not to Legal Writing.
In Legal Writing we are subjected to the academic equivament of a gag order. Unlike our'
other classes, Legal Writing must
be an individual effort. Sharing
even the simplest information,
such as the location of a helpful

....
l1li•••••••••11............-. are
book or article, is forbidden. We
...
told that such sharing is

cheating and a viQlatiQn Qf the
Honor Code which we have pledged to uphold. Thus, Legal Writing
is set apart frQm the rest Qf our
classes. Instead of a communal effort, designed to promote assimilation of unfamiliar material, it is
presented as a primitive rite Qf
passage. Instead of a group of
students working tQgether, we
become an uncQnnected ramble lOf
individuals struggling against one
anQther. In short, the mutual
respect and academic growth that
the Honor Code should foster are
wiped away by the rules developed
fQr one class. Such an application
of the HQnQr Code is both wasteful
and counter-productive.

The rules and regulations which
apply tlO Legal Writing shlOuld not
be ClOnfused in content nor in spirit
with the Honor Code which we all
subscribe to. To associate the standards that Legal Writing imposes
upon us with the high goals lOf the
Marshall-Wythe HQnQr Code
WlOuld reduce the latter to the
asinine absurdity which the
former represents. We are all here
to learn and should feel free to
share our thQughts, ideas, and
research techniques with one
another. Any regulatilOn which
limits the reaslOnable exchange of
inflOrmation between students
serves lOnly to stifle academic
Continued on Page Three
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By Doug Klein '87
Fact Pattern: Ethel Greenbaum
received her weekly paycheck
from Neanderdrone, Inc. , a wellknown manufacturer of nuclear
warheads and ladies' cosmetics.
Ethel signed her name (" Ethel
Greenbaum") on the back of the
check and filled out a deposit slip
for the entire amount. Ron Nasty,
the teller at Chuck & Wendell's
Banking Emporium, took Ethel s
check, smiled at her and said,
'Have a nice day," tossed the
deposit slip in the trash, signed his
name ( "Ron Nasty") below
Ethel's endorsement, walked out
of the bank , caught the first flight
to Rio, and is now Sipping rum on
the Brazilian shore with the hardearned money of Ethel Greensbaum, who in the meantime has
written checks to pay for all her
bills with the money she thought
she had legally deposited in Chuck
& Wendell 's Banking Emporium.
The checks all bounce like superballs on a terrazo floor , and Ethel
is unhappy and can t play mah
jongg with the girls. What to do?
It sounds like another case for
. . . Code Samurai. He comes walking out of the east with a battered
copy of the U.C.C., a blood-stained
samurai sword, and a four-pack of
saki coolers. First action: Bring a
4-402 action against the bank for

wrongful dishonor? No. ot a
chance. This is the Code Samurai,
not a yellow-silk tie-wearing knowit-all from Harvard Law. The Code
Samurai goes after Ron Nasty, sitting judgment-proof under the sun
in Sao Paulo.
Nasty orders a second gin and
tonic and watches a short,
Oriental-looking man in a robe and
with his hair in a bun walk up the
beach. He sees the man has
several swords with him. The man
walks up to asty and says, " Are
you Ron asty? " Only he says it
in Japanese, and Nasty can't
understand him until he reads the
subtitles (which also reads " Are
you Ron Nasty," only this time in
a language Nasty can understand). Nasty nods yes. The Code
Samurai draws his sword, raises
it over his head, and screams
something like, "Katyhaaaaaaa, '
and Nasty realizes only too late
that violating the provisions of the
Uniform Commercial Code doesn't
pay. The Code Samurai finishes
Nasty's drink and looks around
suspiciously in all directions.
Next, what does the Code
Samurai do? Start a 4-103 action
against the bank for lack of ordinary care? Uh-uh, Code Samurai
hits the geisha house first and
maybe again if he feels like it, then

he goes to court. Code Samurai
always wears his three-piece robe
in court.
Plaintiff's case; first witness.
Code Samurai calls Ethel Greenbaum to the stand. He says in
broken English, 'Did Bank violate
(pronounced "vio-waite' ) duty of
ordinary care? "
The Bank's attorney stands up.
" Objection, your honor. The question is-"
" Katyhaaaaaaa ," The Code
Samurai charges with sword
drawn. Being a Code Samurai
means never having to say "my
learned colleague." Objection
overruled. Witness will please
answer the question.
" Yes, " Ethel Greenbaum said,
'The Bank did vio-waite (pronounced "violate ') duty of ordinary care. "
The Code Samurai bows to Mrs.
Greenbaum and the Judge. " Case
closed, honorable Judge-san. "
The Code Samurai walks out of
the courtroom to the " ahhs " of the
gallery. The defender of truth,
justice, and dramatic endings
never asks for a fee. He walks not
into the sunset; (dramatic pause)
he walks into the dawn of the Ris- The Bride
ing Sun. Next Week: Marvin " From my heart and from my
Hagler v. Jerry Falwell in a
hand
15-round title fight.
Why don't people understand
My intentions. " - Oingo BOingo,
Weird Science

Crank Column
Star Wars? Bargaining chips'!
SDI? Got nothing to do with me,
pal, I m just here for three years
to get an education. I got priorities,
you know, and ranting about
nuclear power is not one of
them .Besides, it doesn't touch my
life. Well, fellow law students,
welcome to life in Nuclear
Evacuation Zone Number 21. Zone
21 includes all of the City of
Williamsburg, and you'll need a
few essential elements of information to react quickly and correctly in the event of a nuclear accident at the Surry Power Station.
I'm taking my information from
the 1985 Emergency Planning Information Calendar, provided as a
public service by the Surry Power
Station. If an emergency occurs,
and I quote, "Virginia Power will
immediately notify State and
county emergency officials who
would promptly implement their
radiological emergency response
plans. Federal officials will also be
notified. " [As an aside, I hope
their immediate notification is going to be more immediate than
what happened after Union Carbide's last chemical accident.
You'd think Union Carbide would
have learned after putting Melvin
Belli and associates to so much
trouble tracking down all those Indians , but then the chance of accidents are sooo remote.]
Now you will be notUied if there
is an emergency, Emergency
sirens capable of being heard
within a 100mile radius of Surry
Power Station will be the primary
means of alerting the public. [I
understand they've had some trouble with their quarterly tests, but
I'm sure they'll get the bugs worked out before they ever have to use
it in a real emergency.] Now,
there are just a couple of simple
things to remember. Quarterly
tests will consist of a steady tone
that lasts for three minutes, while
the alrting signal for a real
emergency will be four separate

Solution to last week's puzzle.

Focus on Filnt:
"The Bride

PAT P.-\RKE

'~

f f

with. We had plenty of time to gaze
at the couple of the 80's because
huge parts of the movie had no
dialog at all. But that's okay
t)ecause we all pretty much know
me basic story. Of course, they
took some liberties with it, as they
always
do . I still remember my
BY PAT PARKE '88
shock when I finally read Mary
Why the sudden spate of movies Shelly's Frankenstein, after a
about boys making their own pubescent diet of horror flicks, and
women? And the New Woman, at found out that the monster was a
that. You'd almost think there was philosopher, who retires to the
something wrong with the stan- Pole out of disgust for the human
dard model - I won't call her the race. In this flick, the monster was
Old Woman. Maybe this was the a dumb Texan with a heart of gold
inevitable byproduct of all those (you could' tell he was a Texan by - nerd movies from last season. I his spiffy boots. ) A feminist, Mary
can just hear the strategy sessions Shelley is probably spinning in her
in Hollywood now : Eggheads get grave at this latest venture. The
laid [no pun intended]. The Bride Bride, predictably enough, turns
had lousy reviews all around. I am out to be nothing more than a
sorry to report that it deserved chance for us voyeurs to watch
every last one of them.
Jennifer flap her sexual water
The director of this movie said wings.
in a recent interview that he was
Sting, as Dr. Frankenstein, tells
tired of seeing movies about ugly his sniggering friend that he will
people, so he paired up Sting and make The New Woman an inJennifer Beals, the couple of the telligent be.ing his equal in every
80's. Now this is an interesting respect, able to choose for herself.
combination if you stop and think When she doesn't choose him, he
about it. Sting is an extremely tries to rape her. (And you thought
bright fellow (he even uses words this was fiction.) You guessed it,
like Charybdis in his rock lyrics, the monster rescues her, and they
and named an album after Jung) leave together for Venice. Some
who is being told to make it on his choice. The only person in this
ability to look ominous. Witness movie who is not a phony is the lab
his videos. Beals, on the other assistant, played by Quentin Crisp,
hand,
the
quintessential
an English homosexual who has
Hollywood airhead, is taking up literally 'spent his whole life
space at Princeton. For those of us creating himself. (Read his book,
who are science fiction freaks and The Naked Civil Servant.)
were disappointed at Sting's perI'm bothered by the whole idea
formance in Dune, sorry, no relief
of these movies . Isn't there a funhere. Sting can belt out a rock
damentalist out there to cry
tune, but the director didn't do him
'Blasphemy.'? I'm sure the New
any favors in this movie- about
Right will take care of these trashy
half of it was simply inaudible .
movies as soon as they finish with
They did real well with the thunder
rock lyrics and revolution. One can
scenes and the flapping drapery'
only hope.
it was the dialog they had trouble

three-minute activations, each tion, important papers. When
separated by a one-minute silent evacuating, keep car window and
interval. [We just had our quarter- vents closed and air conditioners
ly test, so you 're all up to snuff on turned off. Proceed directly to
that, right] .] That's {our separate your CityfCounty's deSignated
three-minute activations.
Evacuation Assembly Center.
I suspect your real clue will be "The main purpose of the
the bumper-to-bumper traffic Assembly Centers is to provide a
while everyone tries to clear out of checkpOint for radiation contown in a panic. At least, that's tamination." The Assembly
what happened in Germany when Center for Zone 21 is New Kent
a U.S. Army family evacuation ex- High School. [I can't tell you
ercise, which had not been an- where that is. I don't know myselfnounced ahead of time to the Ger- yet.] "If school children have not
man populace, panicked everyone been returned to their homes
into thinking it was the real thing. before the evacuation order, they
The autoban was bumber to will be taken to the Evacuation
bumper for hours . Not to worry, Assembly Center under adult
that was Europe, and they're still supervision." Make sure you famijumpy after the last war.
ly knows where and when to go. If
The sirens are not a signal to you have any questions, contact
evacuate. Your area may not be your local Cordinator of Emergenaffected by an emergency, or you cy Services/ Civil Defense. To
may be asked Simply to remain in- receive information on radiation
doors for a period of time [that's or nuclear power station emergenright, just remain in the law cy procedures, write to the followlibrary and remain calm. Read ing address: Virginia Power,
your torts casebook. Devise Community Affairs, P .O. Box
brilliant strategies for taking 26666, Richmond, VA 23261. As for
Virginia Power to the cleaners.] me, I still have my emergency
Emergency instructions will be planning information calendar, so
broadcast over local television and I'm all set.
radio stations. [Since this is the
Lest you worry unduly, this just
power station, so I hope the in from the back pages of The
emergency generators are in good Washington Post : the Judiciary
condition. )
Committee unamiously approved
You can't see, smell or hear a measure that will allow nuclear
nuclear radiation, but trained power plant operators to review
technicians using instruments government criminal records
designed to detect radiation con- about prospective employees. ApContinued from Page Two
stantly mOnitoring radiation in plicants fingerprints would be
and around Surry Power Station. sent to the Justice Department,
In the event of a nuclear accident, which would determine whether
growth. In an institution dedicated
,'this monitoring will be increased they have a criminal record. No
to training young men and women
to obtain accurate information for comment.
to think and grow intellectually,
all areas that might be affected.
Well, OK. so we traded away our
the hypocrisy represented by our
Indoor shelter is generally the safety and peace of mind, but
Legal Writing regulations is too
most effective protective action we've got electricity "Too cheap to
great to be ignored.
against such releases. [Law meter. " Right? So, back to my
I believe in the Honor Code. It
students, see advice, supra.]
original question. Star Wars?
provides a base of trust and
'In the unlikely event that an Reagan is only weeks away from
respect upon which the students of
emergency evacuation is required, a summit meeting with the
MArshall-Wythe can rely. It also
special instructions will be given Soviets, and the media is full of
gives us an important connection
on radio and television. " Take reports that he plans to bludgeon
with our past and a glimpse into
clothing, toilet articles, medicathe future integrity we must
Continued on Page Four

demonstrate as lawyers. If we
want to maintain the Honor Code
we must eliminate inconsistencies
which make it seem arbitrary and
capricious. Such inconsistencies
only weaken its spirit and diminish
its importance. As custodians of a
proud tradition, we have the
responsibility to point out its problems and resolve them for
ourselves, and for those who will
follow.
John Scott Polise '88
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In Men's Softball Action

Mud Hens, JJA.C." Undefeated
The W&M softball season is now
well underway, and the action has
already.heated up to a fever pitch.
The opening week of action
witnessed some major surprises ,
the biggest ones perpetrated by
Ayr Connolyngus and the Mud
Hens. The two tea:ms are now currently tied for first place with 2-0
records.
.
The Mud Hens have already impressively doubled their victory
total of last season . Donnie
Lascara's squad has improved
their defense significantly, and
Lascara cites that as "the key to
the now formidable Mud Hens."
The Mud Hens flexed their
muscles Friday against Torts R
Us and came away with an 8-3 victory. Tray Resolute went 3 for 3 to
complement Rob Laney's 2 for 2
effort. Captain Lascara led by example, contributing two doubles
and scoring three runs . Mark
Dowd, a new addition to the team,
has been the most consistent hitter on the Hens early in the season,
knocking in four runs against
Torts R Us. Lascara describes the
new solid defense as one that
makes all the sure outs, and points
to Resolute's work at shortstop
together with the brilliant pitching
of Froggy Lehman as the keys.
Ayr Connollyngus is also 2-0. A
season opening 5-4 victory over the
Pop-Torts gave the team confidence and propelled them to their
showdown with the Vermin. Tom
Sawyer's squad was pumped up
for the game and really took it to

Vermin General Manager D.J.
Hansen, infuriated by the defeat,
chastised his players and threatened not to renegotiate any contracts . He pointed to the immoral
social habits of several key team
members as affecting the 'entire
squad. Such habits, in Hansen's
estimation, were responsible for
the development of a lazy and
over-confident attitude which the
team didn't come 'out of until the
late innings when the team
already trailed 7-0. The late rally
fell short. Vermin Social Chairman and Chief Attitude Adjuster
Jimmy Boyd disagreed with the
General Manager's assessment of
the loss, and instead simply attributed it to the fact that his team
didn't score as many runs as their
opponents. Boyd suggests placing
a keg behind home plate for future
Vermin contests, an incentive he
feels sure will result in more Vermin hustling to cross the plate.
Hanson vehemently objects, in incensed by the "socially diseased"
attitude and points to Boyd as the
root of the team's health and training problems. One loss, and
dissension is already rampant. It
takes years to build a dynasty, but
only a weekend to crumble one.
Self Help is also currently
undefeated, one half-game behind
the leaders with a 1-0 mark. Self
Help edged the Pop Torts 8-6. The
Pop Torts displayed a solid defensive alignment but encountered
pitching problems, issuing several
fatal walks . Three double plays

over Neal Cabral's Men of Power
to even their record at 1-1 Ed
Shonsey, coming off an eight-year
hiatus from the glorious sport of
softball, sparked the team to victory with a game-winning triple in
the eighth inning. Outstanding performances were also turned in by
Paul Kugler, Billy Furr, and Chris
James. The Team is confident
now, and expects another victory
today ' (Thursday) against the
Vermin.
Captain Jim Winthrop is ready
to lead Torts R Us to their first victory this week. Torts R Us played
a very tough first game in their
opener against Men of Power, running up a 6-3 lead on the strength
of stout hitting turned jin by Lee
Stephens, Steve Collins, and JeffSwartz. According to Winthrop,
the team couldn't hold on and fell
into "their best Roberto'manos de
piedra'Duran initation" and allowed Men of Power to escape with an
11-6 victory. In the team's second
game, against the Mud Hiens, "the
stone hands" syndrome persisted
for the first two innings, enabling

the Hens to jump to a 6-0 lead.
Torts R Us then settled down and
played good ball throughout the 8-3
loss. The schedule gets tougher,
but the squad feels they are now on
the verge of putting it all together,
and are looking to pick up the
elusive first victory against the
Pop Torts on Friday.
The Pop Torts are also looking
for their initial win. Under the
skilled leadership of John
"stonehands" Polise, the Pop
Torts have, in his words, "jumped
out to an 0-2 lead in the race for the
cellar." Polise points out that he
is not the only talent being hidden
by the squad. Off-season acquisition Marty "Mays-Power Punch"
has given the Torts the little extra
needed during crucial post-game
activities. Greg "Freight Train"
Paw heads the Torts imposing pitching staff, starting both games.
Polise points out the team is
secretly hoping for elbow problems to sideline the Cy Young
candidate, because "the carrotheaded youngster from Ohio, in his
rookie season, is proving he should

I

be handling an oar, not a bat. "
Neal Keesee, a Virginia Tech
graduate, has managed to play
both games at first base without
mussing his formal overalls. Ray
Suttel has brought out all his
friends to cheer for the Pop Torts,
displaying the talents he acquired
playing for Pittsburgh, his former
team. Although this power hitter
has been quiet behind the plate this
season, Phil Sessoms has impressed his female following by leading
the Torts into battle with the umpire in each of the first two games.
There are two law school games
today, Thursday, at JBT Dillard.
Self Help takes on Men of Power,
and the Sixty-Niners will try to
dump the Vermin again. Both
games will start at 5:30.
Friday is a big day for the law
school teams. Every Friday, all
eight lawschool teams play
against each other at the fraternity fields, located on campus by
William & Mary Hall. The games
start at 3:30 and 4:30, a perfect
lead in to the Grad Happy Hour.
Hope to see you all there!

Crank

Continued from Page Three
the evil empire with the threat of
nukes in space.
Of course, I thought the MX was
th\!: Ut!ft!llUill)!; GriiU SdlUvl DiviKt!pl tilt! lS\.:vrt! UVWll iillU tht! )!;iiII1t!
supposed to be our bargaining chip
sion champions, shocking the Ver- close, but Self Help relied on the
- and a mighty expensive one at
min 8-4. Ayr Connollyngus played hitting of Jim Hoffman and Miles
that, especially now that the conflawless defense, highlighted by Prillamon to gain the victory .
tractor has had his hand slapped
Howard Van Dine's sparkling out- Steve Kramer's team played well
for all that monkey business with
field snag to squash a potential in the clutch, with Hoffman going
the accounting- but I guess
Vermin rally. When asked to point 3 for 3 and Prillamon contributing
bargaining chi~ don'f come cheap
out the key players and their con- a pinch hit triple. New pitching
and they don't last long. The
tributions, Captain Sawyer declin- sensation Pat Miller, a southpaw,
Soviets have already made overed, describing the victory as " a turned in a solid performance in
tures about weapons reduction,
complete team effort. Everyone her W&M debut. Mike Moore was
and incredibly we seem to be turwas ready to play the game, and the defensive hero, killing a late inning our noses up at it. IT you write
everyone did their job." True ning rally with a finely turned douone letter this month, write your
enough, but Jeff Brooke should ble play. Kramer is confident of
congressman (I can say that in
receive credit for an outstanding his team's ability to make the
Virginia) , and tell him what you
pitching performance. Dave playoffs, but speaks with guarded
think about this issue. If Surry
Schroeder chipped in with several optimism as he points to key matgives you pause, imagine nuclear
key hits, as did Grier McCreedy. chups with Ayr Connollyngus and
weapons encircling the Earth.
Ayr Connollyngus made the most the Vermin later in the season.
Now imagine the alternative.
of their opportunities, sandwiching The competition promises to be
The French secret service is acclutch base hits around ill-timed fast and furious.
cused of blowing up the ship that
Vermin errors to produce the
Dave Cozad leads the SixtyGreenpeace used to register the
necessary margin of victory. By Niners in their initial season of
world's disapproval of continuing
virtue of the stunning upset, Ayr play. The squad has experienced
French nuclear testing in the
Connollyngus now has established a number of ups and downs so far A good time was had by all who braved the waters of the James during Pacific. It's not in our backyard,
themselves as a force to be reckon- this season. After personnel pro- the Environmental Lallv Society'S annual tubing trip last Saturday. but maybe you can understand
ed with, and are now the team to blems caused them to forfeit the Among the adventurers was S.B.A. president Ray Nugent '86
how the Pacific islanders feel
beat, the top dog of the softball first game, the Sixty-Niners ralied
about all that testing in their
and came up with a 7-4 winner
heap.
backyard. Tiny Palau is trying to
enforce their anti-nuke constitution, and their president was
recently and mysteriously
Marshall- Wythe's chapter of the American Bar Association - Law assassinated. New Zealand is
Student Division will hold the Fourth Circuit Roundtable meetings here making noises, as is Australia. The
at Marshall-Wythe Oct. 4-5. Thirty representatives from law schools women at Greenham Common
have something to say, as do the
from West Virginia to South Carolina will attend this meeting.
The Roundtable Meetings are a major step for the Marshall-Wythe people in Germany who formed
ABA-LSD, which is actively seeking new members. The ABA-LSD pro- human chains miles long to protest
vides many long-ignored. benefits to members, including discounts on our tactical nuclear missiles
bar revieVi courses and membership in divisions having special interests deployed in their country. Japan
remembers.
within the law.
In our backyard ... On my trip
familiar
with
how
they
proceed,
If you have any questions about ABA-LSD or the regional conContinued from Page One
time. Being a member of an and the people who make it all go.
ference, contact Jon Huddleston, ABA-LSD representative for Marshall- across country this summer, I
happened to chat with a lady in my
athletic team at the least gave me I'm quite comfortable with the
Wythe.
hotel in Albuquerque, New Mexthe discipline to know when the already, and just know that I can
ico. Both of her children, both in
time for work and when the time fit in well with them ; and they
The Placement Committee of the Student Bar Assciation urges all their twenties, have cancer. She
for play was; to be able to look out have already heard my voice of infor my fellow mates ; and most im- spiration, wisdom, fire, reason, interested students to place their resumes in the marked envelopeS on used to live in Utah, and they are
portantly, to be a good, conscien- fury, and chutzpah. So teafl, how the windows outside the SBA office. If enough resumes are submitted, suing the government. Nuclear
about it? I think voting for me is the major firms in cities such as Los Angeles, New York Denver, testing. In our backyard. It's not
tious team member.
a
risk that only a reasonable and Houston and Boston will be invited to visit William and Mary for inter- a distant issue. Next time:
So what more do you want - or
could you want? I've been to the prudent person would take. viewing.' SBA President Ray Nugent encourages all ipterested job- Nukewatch
hunters to submit resumes as soon as possible !
:;: (,\ meetings this year, I'm Thanks for your consideration.
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